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TRAFFIC; 1 Hon* Jacob Baxter

Dead at CayugaHEARING OVER IN FREE-51 BIBLE4,
!

IT PRINCE i

mmuke ce Represented H.ldlmand County In 
Ontario Legislature for 31 Y«,re- 

Eleoted Speaker In M*7,
Jr**

Suffered Agony Until Fruit-a- 
tives” Cured Him.

Hundreds of people gladly testify to 
the wonderful curative" powers of the 
famous fruit medicine, “Frutt-a-tive*’’ 
To those now suffering with Indiges
tion. Dyspepsia or other Stomach Trou
bles, this letter of Mr.. Stirling, the 
well-known real estate 
Western Ontario, shows the way to a 
speedy and certain cure:

GLENCOE, Ont-, Aug. 16, 1911. j
“Frult-a-ttves were so beneficial to 

me when I suffered with distressing 
Dyspepsia that I wish to Inform you 
of their satisfactory results.

“Although I have • In the past suf
fered agony with Dyspepsia, I am now 
In perfect health. ‘Frult-a-tlves" ac
complished the desired result.

“N. C. STIRLING."
"Fruit-a-tlves” will cure every trace 

of Indigestion. Dyspepsia, Sour Stom
ach, Bloating, Pain After Eating, Bil
iousness and Constipation. :

“Frult-a-tlves" is the only remedy 
In the world made of fruit juices and 
valuable tonics.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise 26c. 
At all dealers, or sent on receipt of 
price by 
wa.

Privy Council Reserves Judg
ment After Hearing Argu

ment on Behalf of 
Quebec.

CAYUGA, Ont., lull 23.—The Hon. 
Jacob Baxter. M.D;. registrar of Hal- 
dlmand County, passed away at hU 
late home here early this morning. 

HOn. Dr. Baxter was one of the best 
and most highly respected re-

fX

certificate to be found on another page, together with 
five others of consecutive dates and the stated 

amount that covers the necessary EX* 
PENSE items of distribution, 

gets this $5 volume

h DE.SER6N. 
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Pacific Tèrminus of Grand 
Trunk Pacific Shows Great 

f Prosperity, and Railroad Ac- 
- tivity in Surrounding Dis

trict Adds to City’s Futurcr-
Many New Industries.

>

known
sideuts of the Niagara Peninsula. He 

In the Township of Bertie,

:nton for Pt* I 
in the Centrai I
and Napane* I
oints. V-lA
a. Port rHoPe>'®*! 

elleville, Des-5

;$ Was born 
Welland County, on June 6, 1882.

elected to the Ontario Legls- 
Liberal In 186. and sat con

tinuously until 1898, save for a few 
Patron of Industry-

operator of
LONDON, July 23.—The privy eoun- 

■c:i reserved Judgment In the appeal by 
Canadian Government on the mar-

/
He was 

lature as a FII^K’S'the
leave Toron- 3 riage question* MHellmuth, continuing the 

coun
months when a 
held the seat, being removed on peti
tion. the Hon. Dr. Baxter was "elected 
Speaker of the Ontario Legislature In 
1887. which office he held until 1811.

He took a great interest in military 
affairs and was gazetted surgeon of 
the 2nd Battalion of Haldlntand In 
1856. and continued to act in that ca
pacity in the 37th Regiment for many 
years,- and retired with the rank of 
surgeon-lieutenant-colonel, holding a 
Fenian raid medal, as well as a long- 
service medal. Hon. Dr. Baxter vol
untarily retired front parliamentary 
life in 1898. and was afterwards ap
pointed registrar of deed’s for; the Co. 
of Haldimand.

Mr. I. F.
‘argument to-day before the privy

the provision now

8
u, *3.00 p.m. = 
Sunday), 
runs Saturday

Bell, urge! that
[ sought to be imposed would be at var- 
f iiince with the code In the case of two 
I Roman Catholics, whose marriage 
\ c0uid only be validly solemnized be- 
I fore a Roman Catholic priest, because 
I no other minister upon the true eon- 
[ structlon of the code had the necessary 
f authority to solemnize such.

The lord chancellor referred 
ides In the code based on the decision 
of the Counsel of Trent.

Mr. Helffnuth said: 1 
social evil that could befall a country 
would be legislation leading to laxity 

tin solemnization of a marriage clan- 
* destlnely. The code of Quebec was 

based on the general French law ‘hat 
clandestine marriagre wtas no raar-

Quebec’s Contention.
Mr. Smith then opened the case for 

the Province of Quebec. When this 
bl.l was introduced by a private person, 
he pointed out, the question *t once 
presented itself whether the1 Dominion 
parliament was ndt acting ultra vires 
in allowing such a bill to be promot
ed Lord Atkinson repljegl: "The ques- 

is one as to the 
takes

Despite the bellttlements of rival 
municipalities and the fact that the 
Grand Trunk Pacific steel has not yet 
“arrived,” no city In • Western Canada 
has perhaps made 
ltying progress d
than Prince Rupert, the Pacific term
inus of the G.T.P. and the destined 
port of the "All Red Route.” This pro
gress has been reflected In a percep
tible prosperity general thruout North
ern 'British Columbia. The record of 
this development is to be found In the 
annual report of the enterprising board 
of trade and the Importance of the 
main features Is a fair indication' of 
the many subsidiary developments that 

j have accompanied them.
Ill June, 1911, the Grand Trunk Pa

cific inaugurated their train service 
from Prince Rupert to Vatr ^rsdol, thus 
opening up the first one hundred miles 
of the western section for the' benefit 
of the public. This section alone is 
one that has increased the trade of the

_____ , , city, opening up the various valleys,
Newark, N.J., Frank O Brien, a olerkj gucb ag Kltsumkalum and Lakelee, in 
for the W. H. Carroll Drug Co., of Pas
saic, N.g„ last Saturday, disappeared 
with the boy.

■Mrs, Violet O’Brien, mother of ’.ne 
boy, and the father decided■ to separate 
last spring, after seven years of mar
ried life. They were married in Toron
to. Canada, on Dec. 23, 1906, and went 
to Passaic soon after. Following the 
separation the child remained in the 
custody of Mrs. O’Brien.

According to the story told by Mrs.
O’Brien In a habeas corpus proceeding 
on June 10, her husband drove uip In an 
automobile and forcibly taking the 
child from her arms, dashed back Into 
the machine and drove away.

I. 6 :!
I

It matters not how 
ly other Bibles you 

u«ve, this ILLuS 
TRATED Bible is the 
one you NEED, for 
the pictures are prin
ted m with the type, 
and thus make clear 
the subjects illustrated.

Presented by

Imore markedly grat- 
urlng the year 1911A

6th 1 return leg

to art- - i
K
hi returning *>■ 
ng In Toronto

The greatest
t

Frult-a-tlves Limited, Otta-

t*
CE
itntlon, MAeoe. KIDNAPPED HIS SON

Canadian Warships 
Will Soon Be Built

•>
Sensational Abduction Sequel to 

Toronto Marriage In 1905.
riage-L WAV

NEW YORK, July 23.—Kidnapping 
his son Thomas, 5 years old, from un
der the eyes of the Sisters of St. Vin
cent’s Academy In Williams-place.

MONTREAL
• s'*...9.20. p.m. 
.....1Ç.00 p.m.
. . 7.00 ft-ny,

.... » 11.40 p.TOf
• ....7.60 a.m. 
mrtment Cara,

In* Cars.

THE WORLD*So Says London Evening News, Gov- 
eminent Organ—Tremendous Ae| 

oeleratlon In N*vy Program.Iaddition to bringing it Into communi
cation with an excellent country far
ther to the east. Within the past few 
weeks this servies has been still far
ther extended to the Skeena River 
crossing, within 15 miles of the town 
of Hazel ton. In this way the steam
boat service on the river has .been 
largely superseded and those Interested 
In the section given quicker and cheap
er transportation.

Contracts Awarded.
Beyond this the western section con

tracts have been awarded as far as 
mile 340 or thereabouts, and on con
ditions that grading must be complet
ed by the end of this year. On the 
eastern section the same applies to 
Fort George. A gap, therefore, of less 
than 100 miles Is left for 1918.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Steamship 
Huge'Increase In C. P. R. Western Co. now has three passenger and two 

Business Pointed Out. freight steamers serving Prince Ru-
----------  v , pert; the arrival during the year of

REGINA, Sask., July it—(Canadian the G.T.P. steimer "Prince John,” for 
Press.)—Three hours' work saw the sendee to the Queen Charlotte. Islands 
sitting of the railway commission here and northern points, marking a new 
continued* Evidence was adduced by era In the north coast business, 
the board of trade officers to that al- mall service from Vancouver has also 
ready taken In other cities. On the been considerably Improved, 
general question of freight rates In the Further Additions.
west, it .was shown that, railway earn- Not only* has the G.T.P. added 200 MONTREAL, July 22. (Can-Prips*)—
ings here had Increased 220 per cent feet to its already extensive docks, Salvatore Merourioao, a young Italian* No representatives of the fruit deal-
in the six years or more since Regina n^th further additions In contempla- who arrived in thie city two weeks ago Wg were present at the special meeting
was incorporated as a city. tlon, but the new wharves -and ware- from Vancouver, was shot and Instant- tbe joCai board of health, called to

The only defence offered by the soli- houses built by the provincial govern- ly killed at 6.30 this evening by an un- consider their grievances against the 
citons was In the form of the question: ; rti%nt are to be ready for use in two known man, who as yet has not been bylaw requiring that all fruit placed 
"Do you not, consider that the costly months’ time. Work Is being pushed at apprehended. ,1 1 outside the shops should be covered to
extension the railways are making in the present time on the Grand Trunk The shooting ' occurred in the heart of | protect it from the files and duet, and
your city are explanation for this con- Pacific terminals and dry dock. the Italian district, on St. Genevieve- after discussing the situation the board
ditlon?” The Prince Rupert Hydro-Electric street. There were many people on'the agreed that the bylaw should be rig-

Permiseion was granted to reopen Co._ Ltd., has had a force of 40 men on ; street at the time, and several men idly enforced, since this was necessary 
the charge of continued discrimination survey work since August 1st, and as made as li(tx> seize Mercuriono’e slayer, from a sanitary standpoint. E. M. 
hi the Regina rate case. soon as their reports are prepared the . but he threatened them with his re- Trowern, representing the grocers' Sec-

work of construction will be cqmmene- ! volver and disappeared In an alleyway, tton of the Retail Merchants’ Assocla- 
ed. The hydro-electric plant will, it Iff | The two men were seen walking to- tlon, said that that body was of the 
understood, be constructed! during the 1 gather jiiet before the shots were fired, opinion that the bylaw was reasonable 

WASHINGTON, July 28. — John pregent, year, as also the permanent .but did not appear to be quarreling, and would support It. “Fruit canoe 
Mitchell, vice-president of the Ameri- water System from Woodsworth Lake cauge the shooting can be learn- kept inside.” he said, “and the best 

Federation of Labor, to-day was t0 the clty at a cost df $550,000. The .'■> dealers In Toronto do keep It inside,
sentenced in the District of Columbia .hydro-electric company is developing | Dr. Hastings could see mo reason
Supreme Court, to mine months’ im- from two sources, the Khatada and ; Canadian Canoe Association Annual why the bylaw should be repealed. It
prisonment for contempt at court. 0xtall Rivers, and expects-to be. able Reaatta Qul, Lake QravenhuraL merely provided for reasonable sant-
grtowlng out of the Bucks Stove and tQ Buppiy 30,000 horse-power at a cost 9 Saturday Julv 27th tary precautions, he said, and did not
Range Company case. An appeal W*e , of approximately $2,500,000. The muni- aaturoay. ^........ result in any such hardship e.e had
taken and $4000 ball furnished to abide cl }£v ,g continuing the work of ,^The ««rislonof the CaJIkdian |>een descpibed by the fruit dealers. GERMAN SPY SENTENCED,
by the decision of the upper court. ! street "grading, placing of sew ers, and ! Canoe Association win hold their an- The .products, he claimed, could be ex- 

In the same case, President Samuel 1 eM,eral betterments*. j r.ual meet on Gu-H Lake, Gra\ enhuiet, poaed b}. means of cases with glas*
GomjSers recently was sentenced to one Tons of Frelnht 1 Mu*koka- Saturday, July 27, and las topg an<j with an open space at the rear
year, and Secretary Frank Morrison to anoroximatelv 61 000 tons «rand Trunk Railway System are run- to provide air, which could be coveredsix months. offreight^andfed ^Prince’^Rupert nln^ a special train of firwt-class b Pnettlng. to this way the goods

8 - --------------------------------- during the vear which Ts an lncr^se caches, leaving Toronto 7.30 a.m.. Sat- 4ght be seen by the customer and at
ofover62 per cent over the tonnage yrday, July 27, and haveputln effect the‘same time kept free from contam- 

K A NBAS CITY, Mo.. July 23—(Can. ot mo., There were, moreover, .14,094 the low rate of $3.4o for round trip, ination bv dust and filet.
Press.)—Edith Gamble. 24 years old, . passengers carried over the 100 miles g°°d t0. return on regular trains Sun- , Sixty Summonses, 
shot and killed her father, Charles : the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway day and Monday-, July 28 and 29. Tha "There have .been about sixty ium-
Gamble. here early to-day when he . between^.Prlnce Rupert and Van Arsdol will be one of the finest regattasever ! mouses issued already, he said, and
broke Into their residence, to which he , operation from the middle of June held, and everyone should take advan- - many more will follow, because we are
had been denied admittance, and at- \ to December 31, or an average of 2,562 tage of the remarkably tow rate ta ef- going to carry outthat bylaw,
tempted to attack his wife and daugh- | paggengerg per month. The customs feet for same. Those desiring to re- A By-Elect on
ter. ^ - receipts for the year, amounting to main over In Gravenhunrt can take the As a result of the resignation ^ Aid.

Mrs. Gamble recently sued her hue" -101 B63 g8 ln ail show an Increase of Sunday "morning boat at Musikoka Chisholm, a by-electiotn will be held
band for divorce. t* 170 34 for 1910, which is very credit- Wharf, and make a trip around Mus- m ward one, likely on Aug. 9, in orde.

. “hi# koka Lakes at small cost, aod return that the vacancy In council might be
' . The Canadian Fleh and Cold Stor- to Torontd on train leaving Muskoka filled. The matter Is bow In the hands

age Co. has completed its plant, which ! Wharf at 7.40 p.m., arriving Toronto of the acting city ^IcJ^ and wlU be
I to the largest on the continent, and at 11.16 p.m. Sunday evening. Call at dealt with ^hi? is

II ! Porpoise Island. 6 miles from the city. Grand Trunk city ticket office, north- , Thursday; Considérable speculation^ to
H 1 the B.C. Fisheries, Limited, Intends to west corner King and Yonge-streets : going on as lo w w lill get th’e ca

bulld a very large cold storage, fish- (phone Main 4209), for full particulars' seat, and the name of William D. Ro 
curing and packing plant. During the and tickets, etc. bins has been ™<ntlonedMa uiudj
year the salmon packed in British Col- ------------------------------— aspirant since,he was defeat^ at toe
umbia amounted to 900,000 cases, of . .KINGSTON OLD BOYS. last election b on^y 63^
which the Naas and Skeena Rivers, ad- ---------- nominations will likely be received on
jacent to Prince Rupert, produced 320,- The City of Kingston, sometimes re- Aug. 2. _uj|d|n_ perm|tg 
000 cases. ferred to as the Limestone City, has ^ ' „„rlrvi between July

seen fit to arrange their civic holiday ^^^ly 19 the^n^arcMto!?. de
fer Monday, July 29, to accommodate 9 aJid ju y nermits for bulld-
the home-coming of the old boys, ‘his ] ^ bf over $5«X) iiTvalue, and these 
being, their tenth annual excursion. tn*rv Ifor a tota, expenditure of $603,- 
Thls will give ample opportunity forj £a large8t permit was that of
many Torontonians and those of other j - „ ,5B m school to be built at the
western Ontario cities to spend four! f Rape-avenue and" Guelph-st.
days In this beautiful olty, which to re- I ~ 350 0W shop of the Northern Alu-
puted as being a city Ideally located1 i ml]^um ’ co. and the $60,000" Infants' ■ 
at the head of the beautiful St. Law-, Home on gt. Mary's-st. are among the j 
rence River and at the entrance of the *arger structures to be erected, 
picturesque Thousand Islands. Those ; Lights In Allan Gardens,
availing .themselves of this outing "'ll! ; jpark8commissioner Chambers stated 
have an opportunity to take a trip thru vegterday that the new lighting sys- 
the Thousand Islands, as there are "m |n Xllan Gardens was almost com-

^ daily excursions on Sunday and Mon- ]ete<3 ana that ln all probability the
day, at a most reasonable rate. 1 parit would be Illuminated with hydro :

The excursion will leave Toronto by ! wwer to-night. The grounds have 
train tier G. T. R., at 3 ockx*, and the] been ln darkness for some time, owing 
return fare to so reasonable, being $2.30 1 to tbe fact that the department had to 
return, that undoubtedly many will sen(J t0 England to secure the necez- 
take advantage of this outing. J. J. gary cable to put in the system.
Donnai, 47 St. Albans-,street. Tel 4732. Cadet Competitions, j

Canadian cadets will have to do some , 
active training to make a favorable , , 
showing in the contests at the exhibl- 
tlon this year, according to one of the 
chief officers to be ln charge pf tne 
camn. The boys from New Zealand 
have put-in one month’s solid training 
and it Is stated that they will arrive 
he,e i„ excellent shape for both the 
athletic and the drilling competitions.
The Australian cadets set sail on June 
5 and their program on board the boat 
calls for daily training to get In con
dition for tbe events here. .

James Nolan Dead.
.j Nolan, the city hall patrol- 
died suddenly at his home, 46

Read the certificate on 
another page,and dip it

•"•to*,tlon, It seems to me.
1 locality where the ceremony

place and whether it is performed ac
cording to the rules of the church of 
the contracting parties. The act pro-

■ ^des <hat a marriage to duly solem
nized in accordance with _ local law

I when the requirements of a person’s
I own church are observed.”

B, Lord Halsbury:
■ la accordance with a proper construc

tion of the clause, the jurisdiction ex-
I pressly given to the Dominion Partir-
I ment over marriage, divorce includes 

this particular subject 'of solemnization 
iof marriage in the province. Why do

.1 I you say that?”

*LONDON, July 23.—(C. A. P.)—The 
Evening News zaya that there Is to be 
an acceleration of many months ln the 
shipbuilding program. Four armored 
ships are to toe laid down "before next 
Jury. The Canadian ships will be In
cluded in this earlier start.

Hon. R. L. Borden and other minis
ters were in the distinguished strangl
ers’ gallery 
Churchill’s naval speech.

The Pall Mall Gazette says: "They 
•were silent but keenly attentive wit
nesses to the tremendous fact that Can
ada is about to lead the overseas do
minions in the giving of their young 
strength to support tbe motherland xln 
the great struggle that lies ahead for 
the maintenance of the imperial supre
macy and the peace of the world.

TATION. 
m„ 10.30 p.m. 

8.06 sum. 
uto., 11.$0 p,nL 
m., 7.60 a.us.

1GHTED 
PING CARS. 
Run Dally.
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TO-DAY$50,000 Spent 
far Illustration
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• 6 and 30. 
Tuesday until 
elusive.
reax.... 
ruAy..-..
■0 other pointa, 
lays. Through 
». Ask nearest 
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“You ask whether
5

during Hon. Winston
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WILLOW PLUMESALL FRUIT MUST BE COVERED 
DR. HASTINGS’ BYLAW STANDS

-,,
GAN AFFORD QUT RATESVested In Provinces.

Mrv"Smith submitted that the juris
diction over this particular subject 

Invested exclusively in the pro
vinces by the act of 1868.

I 1 In reply to a question by the lord 
I i chancellor, counsel submitted that fall- 
I sure to legislate reasonably upon any 
I subject within its exclusive, Jurisdlc- 
I tlon could not have effect transferring 
I such jurisdiction to the Dominion Par- 

• I , llament. Whatever the law in Quebec 
’ I . might be, the answer to the question 

should be in the negative as the ques
tion related only to the solemnization 

of marriage.

' I

i Cleaned—Curled—Repaired.
Tel. Main 8S0620was

FOU NT AIM-" MY VALET ••

Office,16 Kin* E,
ITALIAN SHOT ON STREET SUFFRAGETTE INCENDIARY? xLocal Board of Health Decided That Regulations Are 

Necessary—By-election Will Be Held in Ward One 
to Fill Chisholm’» Place—Lights in Allan Gardens.

t a
The

Senaatlcnal Murder In Montreal— 
t Unknown player Escapee. Ethel Smith Accused ef Trying ter 

Burn Haroourt’a House.

LONDON, July 28.—Dr. Ethel Broth, 
a leader of the suffragette movement, 
was arrested to-day on a charge of 
complicity in the attempt to burn down 
the historic residence of Lewis Har
court, secretary of state f*r the colo
nies, at Nun eh am Park, on July Id. *

On that date two women were found 
in the grounds of the residence by the 
night watchman, and one of them. 
Helen Graggs, a daughter of Sir John 
Craggs, was arrested. She wae found ,■ 
to be carrying a quantity of inflammable 
material and spirit*

STATIONARY ENGINEERS AT 
BELLEVILLE.

BELLEVILLE, July 23.—(Special)—
The city to-day was Invaded by dele
gates who are attending the 23rd an
nual convention of the Canadian As
sociation of Stationary' Engineers. The 
city hall is being utilized for the ex
hibitors’ displays, which are numerous 
and beautifully arranged.

On behalf of the city council and 
citizens Mayor Vermtlyea extended a 
welcome. A. M. Higgins of Toronto, 
treasurer ; W. A. Crockett of Hamil
ton, secretary, and President Norris 
•replied. /

In the evening the annual banquet 
took place on the steamer America.

elphla
id—

York

a "live” exhibit at this year’s Cana
dian National Exhibition. It will con
stat of living alligators, swines of all 
the popular varieties, from tile garter 
to the moccasin or rattler, horned 
toads, ring-tailed monkeys and various 
other specimens of animal tife.

Mlmloo School.
At the meeting of the-'board of con

trol yesterday morning it was decided 
to hold a conference with Provincial 
Secretary Hanna _ with reference to 
the report upon the Mimlco Industrial 
School. This course was decided upon j 
after Controller McCarthy had com
plained that the board had taken no 
action regarding the matter.

Ex-Aid. Chisholm, the new property 
commissioner, will not assume his du
ties until about Aug. 1. Prior to that 
date he will be engaged In winding up 
his private business.

■j

MEDICOS ARE DEFIANT t"6.05 p.m.
Ly.

Hold Absolutely. Aloof Front Lloyd 
■ George’s Insurance Scheme.

LIVERPOOL, ' Julÿ 23.—The British 
Medic*! Association has finally deJ 
clared open war on David Lloyd ■ 
George, the chancellor of the exene- 

, quer, and the national Insurance 
scheme, by; which 13,000,000 people are 

!’brought Into a system of contributory 
I Insurance against sickness and dls- 
i ability.

The matter has been under advlee- 
| ment of the committee of the associa- 
. tlon, and to-day at its annual meeting 

here the doctors ^present passed a re- 
)■ solution breaking' off negotiations and 

refusing to accept office of any kind.

OTTAWA’S TYPHOID SCARE.
1 ----------

OTTAWA, J.uly 23.—There were 100 
cases Vf typhoid reported fn Ottawa 
up to noon to-day, as a result of con
taminated water being supplied to the 

v city thru a break In the Intake which 
Was discovered last night.

The break is between the ' station 
where hydrochorlde to placed in the 
water and -the pump house, so that 
after the water was purified It was 
afterwards polluted by • sewage from 
the body of dirty water thru which the 
Intake pipe passed. .

Eghted Pullman 

rack Route.

urg Sleeper
. :ronto JOHN MITCHELL SENTENCED.

t Sunday.

r King and 
Tickets, Berth 

ed7tf •
1

can

1:1TY EDINBURGH, Scotland. July 23.— 
Amgaad Karl Graves, a German was 
found guilty to-day by the Sc ottlsh 
high court of justiciary, on a cha -ge of 

He was sentenced to eight

! ■

: spying.
months’ imprisonment. ■

Notes regarding 'guns under con
struction ln the British Government 
arsenals and other incriminating doc
uments were found ln his possession.

Woman Kills Her. Father^ j

v, AVALON > --

t

l
I ELECTRICITY iS TBE SOURCE

OF PHYSICAL AND 
MENTAL ENERGY.

eposited with

DAYS, 
e Street 
P trains 
[express 
nforma- 
ific Ry.,
: c. "B. 
Bulld- 

fet. Buf- *

4
WonlflT you not saerlfle* *• 

th* Joyous snirkls 6f nerve 
it, infuses the S6dy with Re 

glowing vitality ; to feel the 
netic enthusiasm of youthful 
energy; to be happy, light-hearted 
and full of Joyous Impulses; té he 
free from spells of deepondeney. 
from brain wandering, from the 
dull, stupid feeling, to have confi
dence, self-esteem and the admtme- 

- tlon of men and women? Such ta 
the wish of the broken-down 
and U may be gratified.

iÊVa VWhat 
realise 
life aa

11
B

I 1c
5I11 :

T'\

iy 4, IS, 24 Whaling Stations.
Queen Charlotte Islands have 

whaling stations operating ten months 
: in the year and giving employment to 
a number of hands...It to reported that 

400 whales were caught and diS-

twoOAD B

am
TORONTO WORLD, JULY 24th, 1912

Ej SHAKESPEARfi HARDLY^Q^ADONjus|Dff«LITgRATURe 

S3! THAT IS NOT

11 over
posed of at Naden Harbor.

The Granby Consolidated Mining Co. 
has purchased and Is operating the 
well known and valuable properties ef 
the Hidden Creek Copper Co. at Goose 
Bay. .
. It Is the>"Intention of this company 
to lnstal a'smelter and It to understood 
that steps will be etaken to Induce Its 
establishment, if possible, at or near 
the city oh the line of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. Such a record of achievement 
any city might well look on with envy.

1ABRAHAMI I I

SHIP CO. 11
or McLaughlin’S electric belt
OK. mcwuunu1 ” ~ tingle with the Joyous azfcHar- 

makee men noble ; it causes the feeling of gladnesa makes erery-
atlon of youth: it fills the heart with 6 { Megl_ jt cures t*
thing look right and makes the nerves like whether ln Nerve*
stay cured Nervous Debll^T, Y® Rheumatism. Pains In the Back and Stomach, Heart, Liver Kidneys, K"*u Neuralgia, Constlpatloa. Dyff- 
Shoulder* Sciatica, Lumbago, Indlg«« re#tore heaUh. It does all
pepsla, and al! troubles where ne - which Is Nature’s energy. Into 
this while you sleep by iSi to the vital parts; when the,
your nerves and blood. Electricity 
are weak It will make them strong.

Nervous

i
;The above Certificate with five others of consecutive dates j

I Entitles bearer to this $5.00 Illustrated Bible ;
; ” “ ;

UâCMIFIPFNT (lik;. illustration in announcements from day to day) is] 
i i ffiHuniriVtm bounj in fun flexible limp leather, with overlapping covers |
II ILLUSTRATED and title stamped in gold, with numerous full-page plates <wL?« in color from the world famous Tissot collection, together ]

i with six hundred superb pictures graphically illustrating <
if " _ and making plain the verse in the light of modern Biblical j
I# BIBLE knowledge and research. The text conforms to the ,
I! ! authorized edition, is self-pronouncing, with copious , ■■ i

' » marginal references, maps and helps; printed on thin I «1 .18 
I; ! bible paper, flat opening at all pages; beautiful, read- 1 Tl= E*”,15E 

! ! able type Six Consocutivo Free Certificates and the f

i In, Liverpool, 
vn, Fishguard, c
l.

mean, Adriatic 
al, London.

CO., igeatii 
e Stre-nta.

'
AiRICAN LINP

r. ADRIATIC *
CHEESE MARKETS.

Weakness Cured.
Buller, Ont, February IS, 1911. 

purchased from you P_roduce*_grra.t reeult*_X 
and It Is all right. * “ "* *

STIRLING. Ont.. July 23.—At to
days cheese 'board 690 boxes were offer
ed: all sold at. 2 3-4.

$5USTRIA. direct , 
at AZORE1S and m 

lLGIERS (West)
J..../-.July 37 

Au*. 31 
Au*. 31

M. E. McLaughlin:—
Dear Sir:—The Belt I

is; », « - «=« •

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt Cures

I can now stand any cold or 
cold it 1s so light It ha* no effect 

C. Htietwood-

TO STOP STEAM TRAWLING.

CAIMPBBLLFORD, Ont., July 23.— OTTAWA, July 23.—The Canadian 
•Seven hundred and twenty-five offer- Department of Fisheries to co-operat
ed: 615 sold at 12 11-16, balance refused : |ng with the Newfoundland and United 
at 12 5-8. . S a tes fishing authorities ln endeavtir-

—------------------------------lng to reach some Joint agreement as
ou ITS JOB TO HELP ROOSEVELT, to the abolition of steam trawling In
wu _______ Atlantic coast water*

WASHINGTON,
Pres*)—Francis W. Byrd, appraiser of 
customs at New Yorit. resigned to-day.
In his letter to Secretary MacVeign.
Mr. Byrd says he quits his office to 
join Col. Roosevelt's new party. Mr.
Byrd has held the position less than a 
year. He was a student and later an 
associate ln the law office of Senator 
Root and Henry L Stlmson. secretary 
of war in the Taft cabinet. —

Yours truly. 14
A SON. 

imehlp Agnth 
•Adelaide S 

Ontario.
I

*"fci 1

, If TQ” Oon.ult.tini,

"dr."M l .IcLAUOHLIN, 287 Yonge 8t-f Toronto
Please send me. r - '

BOOK FREE. Name........................ ... Address...........................................
Office Hours.—4 am to 6 p.m Wed. and Sat. until 8.39 P-B*

Ithat you are bushing 

new and mail tt/m send this
Also an Edition for Catholics| ïïîÆL™,

BIBLE which is In silk cloth: 
• . oiDbt contains sU el theillo»-
< ► tratione end maps, r
I | Six consecutive free |Q1 

h ► certificate» end the °

\
iThrough an exckieive arrange ment, we 

hive been most fortunate in securins un 
Catholic Bible, Douay Version* endorsed 
by Cardinal Gibbons and Archbishop 
(now Cardinal) Farley, as well ,aa by the 
various Archbishops of the country. The

__  illustrations consist of the fuU-pSS«
■ and maps approved by the Church, with-

out the Tisrot and text picture». It will be diatributed in tke “"«binding “‘h«Fro- XI 
I testant books and at the same Amount Expenae Items, with the necessary Free Certificate.. ( |
I Any Book by Mafl. IS Ceuta Extra tar Paatas* j 1
l«s«sasa........................fig>»l»$g»M«B«>fW6g-liii*Bl 1

KAISHA couponJuly 23.—(Can.
Do net suffer 
another day with 
Itching. Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at one*
;s, X MSSS-SMS Sng

PILESMSHiP CO.
span, China I 4Amount

EXPENSE 
Items Ir,Am*. », 1»ta

[-mediate aervfaS 
pne at reduced 
-, " Sept. 21. 1913 
ft., Aug. 31, 1913 

Sept.. 21. 1913 
b * son. 
Tarent*

Jamoe 
man
Sumach-et.. ve-teMa'..

Live Exhibit.
Tbe natural history branch of the 

Ontario Government axe going to h*ve

your

6-99-1*

I
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